


ONE AND A HALF MILLION
METERS OF HAPPINESS



المففور له
 سمو  الشيخ زايد بن سلطان آل نهيان 

رسالة الشيخ زايد بن سلطان

تعلمنا من قادة دولتنا و أبائنا الذين تعلموا من مصر أن الطموح ليس له حدود
أن نعمل دائما لنكون بالمقدمة أن نؤمن بالمستقبل 

 النجاحات ليست أمنية بل جهد و عمل و إتقان و حجم إنجازات نبني و نعني أن
تكون سعـــــادة



LIFE AT SA’ADA 

Introducing SA’ADA, an extraordinary living experience by Horizon 
Egypt Developments. Situated in the vibrant center of Cairo and 
surrounded by its famous landmarks, this lavish residential complex 
radiates an unmatched feeling of extravagance and refinement by 
seamlessly blending the timeless traditions of Ancient Egypt with the 
modern charm of city life, SA’ADA offers a personalized and exclusive 
experience designed to cater to the discerning preferences of its 
residents, Moreover, it encapsulates the mesmerizing spirit of Cairo’s 

enchanting atmosphere, making it truly one-of-a-kind.

With an 11.7% footprint, SA’ADA offers a haven of modern living 
within the lively cultural atmosphere of Cairo. Every detail of its 
meticulously designed homes, adorned with vibrant greenery, has 
been carefully crafted to provide an unmatched living experience that 

captures the essence of true happiness.



Georgina Rodriguez
I CHOOSE SA’ADA
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PROJECT LOCATION

Located on an 
expansive 
370-acre area 
overlooking the 
new Suez Road in 
New Cairo – 
guaranteeing 
seamless access 
to both the new 
and old Suez 
roads, with the 
Ring Road just a 
short 8-minute 
drive away

05Min.
from 90 th Street.

10 Min.
from Cairo Airport

15 Min.
from Madinaty

20Min.
from
New Administrative
City.

LOCATION MAP





MASTER PLAN
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 “Step into the world of SA’ADA, where life is 

delightful, authentic & everything you need is at 

your fingertips’’



EXCLUSIVE LIVING

SA’ADA offers a sophisticated yet serene living 
experience that offers premium facilities designed to 
cater to our clients’ needs and wellbeing, The compound 
showcases an optimum masterplan that is curated to 
ensure seamless and effortless mobility all over the 370 
acres to elevate the overall quality of life for residents, 
providing them with an exquisite vantage point to 
appreciate the scenic beauty of the surrounding 
landscapes
SA’ADA takes the safety and security of its residents 
seriously. The compound is ingeniously divided into 10 
gated districts, ensuring a safe and secure environment 
for families to thrive. These gated districts have been 
designed with the intention of fostering an environment 
that allows for the growth of family bonds.

By horizon egypt - sa’ada - New Cairo.



As the golden sun rises over the horizon, SAADA reveals 
a shimmering oasis where indulgent pleasures await. 
Spread throughout the project, numerous tranquil 
artificial lagoons meander through the landscape, their 
serene presence reminiscent of a watercolor painting 
come to life and at the heart of this idyllic paradise lies a 
swimmable crystal lagoon that spans an impressive 
15,000 square meters, extending an irresistible invitation 
to dive into its azure depths. The sandy beach edge of 
the larger lagoon, reminiscent of a secret paradise, 
entices residents to indulge in idyllic moments of 
blissful relaxation by the water’s edge. 

TRANQUIL SHADES
OF BLUE 

By horizon egypt - sa’ada - New Cairo.



COMMERCIAL 
ZONE 

SA’ADA presents a vibrant commercial strip that 
stretches over 2 kilometers, inviting you to indulge in a 
world of convenience and discovery. This bustling 
thoroughfare is meticulously designed to cater to your 
every need, offering an array of shops, restaurants, and 
services that cater to your discerning tastes. Whether it’s 
strolling through designer boutiques, savoring culinary 
delights at renowned eateries, or immersing yourself in 
the cozy ambiance of charming cafes, SAADA’s 
commercial strip promises an enchanting journey of 
exploration and delight .



OFFICES WITH A BUZZ

Experience the concept of a centrally connected work place only at 
SA’ADA New Cairo, a conceptual office building with a modern-superior 
architectural design that offers you all the world-class services you need 
for your business office & beyond. A vibrant business hub with at a prime 
location in the heart of new Cairo, minutes away from all major roads 
that provides an edge and class to your business.

By horizon egypt - sa’ada - New Cairo. By horizon egypt - sa’ada - New Cairo.

SPORTS & SOCIAL
CLUB HOUSE 

Indulge in refined relaxation and embrace a vibrant social scene at 
SAADA’s prestigious clubhouse. Crafted and operated by a distinguished 
international brand, this exclusive retreat offers cutting-edge facilities – 
from modern spa to refreshing swimming pools and kids playing area an 
expanse of 2000 square meters. Unwind, rejuvenate, and connect with 
like-minded individuals in this haven of well-being and community, 
where every moment resonates with grandeur



EXQUISITE HOSPITALITY 

As a testament to our commitment to unparalleled luxury, two exquisite 
5-star hotels grace this remarkable stretch, each boasting an average of 
200 magnificent rooms that blend opulence with comfort, creating an 
unforgettable stay for guests. Additionally, to accommodate those 
seeking even more space and convenience, SAADA will feature an 
additional 250 serviced apartment units. These lavishly appointed 
apartments offer a blend of residential living and hotel-like services, 
providing a flexible and luxurious option for both short and long-term 
stays. 

By horizon egypt - sa’ada - New Cairo. By horizon egypt - sa’ada - New Cairo.

INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL 

Education finds its rightful place within the realm of SAADA, as an 
international school takes pride of position within the compound that is 
renowned for its commitment to academic excellence and holistic 
development, this esteemed institution offers a world-class education 
that fosters creativity, critical thinking, and global citizenship. With a 
comprehensive curriculum and dedicated educators, the international 
school at SAADA ensures that young minds are nurtured, preparing them 
to embrace a future filled with endless possibilities.



MEDICAL CENTER 

SA’ADA features a fully functional medical center within its 
commercial strip, providing comprehensive healthcare 
services tailored to ensure the well-being of the community, 
equipped with prime medical facilities and staffed by expert 
medical professionals, this center is committed to delivering 
exceptional care, promoting both physical and mental 
well-being. 

By horizon egypt - sa’ada - New Cairo. By horizon egypt - sa’ada - New Cairo.

GRAND MOSQUE  

At the heart of SAADA lies a majestic sanctuary, the Grand Mosque. 
Standing as a testament to architectural brilliance and spiritual 
tranquility, this grand mosque exudes an aura of grace and reverence. Its 
magnificent structure harmoniously blends traditional and 
contemporary elements, creating a captivating landmark that embodies 
sophistication and cultural heritage. As a place of solace and 
contemplation, the Grand Mosque preserves the essence of the 
community, embracing residents and visitors in an atmosphere of 
serenity and reverence



SA’ADA o�ers a haven of modern living within the lively cultural 

atmosphere of Cairo. Every detail of its meticulously designed 

homes, adorned with vibrant greenery, has been carefully craft-

ed to provide an unmatched living experience that captures the 

essence of true happiness.



STAND ALONE VILLAS
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VILLA TYPE 22
TWIN VILLAS
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TOWN VILLAS
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ABOUT THE DEVELOPER

Horizon Egypt Developments is a 
Real Estate company with a sizable 
portfolio of desirable land locations 
who is committed to curating unique 
developments with superior quality. 
The company aims to preserve and 
modernize the cultural, intellectual, and 
artistic heritage by creating integrated 
urban and commercial communities and 
neighborhoods that serve a sophisticated 
lifestyle.

Under the direction of Majid Al Nuaimi, 
Head of the Royal Court in Ajman, Horizon 
Egypt Developments is regarded as 
one of the most promising companies 
recently emerging in the Egyptian real 
estate market. 

By virtue of its extensive experience, the 
company was able to convey a distinctive 
and insightful concept centered on 
the development of contemporary 
residential communities that cater to the 
unique lifestyles that a lot of clients are 
currently seeking.



WATERWAY 5A, DT4
5TH SETTLEMENT, CAIRO.

HEAD OFFICE

SALES OFFICE

HORIZON-EGY.COM

SA'ADA NEW CAIRO,SUEZ RD,
EL SHOROUK.
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